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In addition, they are a good source of
vitamin C and beta-carotene, antioxidants
which neutralize free radicals damaging
action thus helping to combat the signs of
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teresa's top featured
recipe

our seasonal vegetable
Summer reaches its maximum splendor with
the sweet and attractive taste of figs. We
are going to discover their nutritional
properties and how to get the most out of
them. The nutritional benefits of figs make
them ideal for people who perform physical
activity, as they are rich in water and
sugars, in addition to providing fiber and
minerals such as magnesium and calcium. So
much so, that the Greeks used to feed them to
their athletes who competed in the Olympics.

since

aging. Fresh figs are usually eaten raw and
on their own, but in recent years they have
been transformed in the kitchen giving rise
to a multitude of variants: jams, cakes,
ice cream, compotes, fig bread... not to
mention their presence in salads, pizzas,
toasts, pasta... providing a good contrast
of flavors.
Enrich your dishes with vitamins, minerals,
antioxidants and fiber with this healthy
sweet that nature gives us. Its season is
very short, so hurry up to enjoy it. Do
not forget, however, that figs can also be
consumed dry anytime of the year. .

fresh fig chocolates filled with
walnuts on vegan crème anglaise
This month I present you a simple, healthy
and really delicious dessert. These fresh fig
chocolates, filled with walnuts, accompanied
by a delicious vegan crème anglaise, are a
spectacle of flavor, sweetness, juiciness,
and aroma. Take advantage of the remainder
of the figs season to try these special
chocolates, you will love them. .
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did you know...
Hippocrates recommended them to
calm fever and for many centuries
in different cultures, fig-based
“concoctions” have been used to cure
colds and relieve sore throats.

Biosphere
Sustainable Lifestyle
Teresa Carles Barcelona has received
the Biosphere Sustainable Lifestyle
certification.
This certification highlights the
team’s work and commitment in terms
of sustainability and environment,
such as offering our customers
seasonal and local products. This is
possible thanks to people like you,
who are aware of the importance of a
healthy diet that is also respectful
with the environment.

new kombucha: wonder berry!
Made of raspberries, blueberries, and sea
buckthorn.
It has a wide range of super-human powers
and superior fighting skills thanks to the
vitamins, millions of probiotics, and the
injection of energy it brings to the body.

Biosphere is a global sustainability
certification system aligned with
the 2030 agenda, its 169 goals
and the 17 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG). .

It has a great arsenal of weapons, including
among the main ones the power to balance the
intestinal flora, antioxidant properties,
protect the liver, etc… And sea buckthorn?
An ideal tonic to prevent colds and improve
states of tiredness and weakness. And
besides, it's delicious! .
dessert of the 2nd week of the month.

(V) vegan - (GF) gluten-free* - (N) nuts -

daily specials - september 2022

classic of el paradís -

teresa carles book recipe

*We cannot guarantee the absence of cross contamination

week from 29/8 - 2/9

5 BANK HOLIDAY - à la carte service

starters

main courses

SALAD

SOUP / CREAMY SOUP

(GF)

(V-GF)

lettuce, carrot,
tomato, goat
cheese, grapes,
candied sesame and
honey vinaigrette

beetroot & apple
gazpacho with
germinate sprouts

week from 5 - 9

6 HOLIDAY - à la carte service

starters

week from 12 - 16

Teresa Carles BCN 11th anniversary

week from 19 - 23
week from 26 - 30

(V-GF)

(V-N)

caviar lentils
hot pot with
kombu seaweed,
cherry tomatoes
and oyster
mushrooms

crunchy spelt
flatbread,
smoked
eggplant & red
pepper, vegan
'mozzarella',
pine nuts and
basil

(GF)
potato omelette
roll filled
with roasted
red pepper &
eggplant with
Cadí cheese
and a soft soya
mayonnaise

SIMPLE PASTA

whole grain
penne alla
parmigiana di
zucchine e olive
Kalamata

STUFFED PASTA

CAKE

FRUIT

KEFIR / YOGURT

(V-N)

(V-GF-N)

(V-GF)

(GF-N) / (V-GF)

cannelloni
stuffed
with tofu &
mushrooms
with a roasted
pepper &
eggplant mousse

walnut cake with
fig ice cream and
hot chocolate

chocolate soup
with a fruit
skewer

kefir with
nuts

soya yogurt:
plain
–
peach & mango
–
blueberries

desserts

SOUP / CREAMY SOUP

VEGETABLES

LEGUMES

RICE / CEREALS

SIMPLE PASTA

STUFFED PASTA

CAKE

FRUIT

KEFIR / YOGURT

(V-GF-N)

(V-GF)

(V-GF)

(V-GF-N)

(GF)

(V-N)

(N)

(V-GF-N)

(V-GF-N)

(GF) / (V-GF)

escarole, celery,
tomato, hazelnuts,
grapes and vegan
'roquefort' &
spirulina dressing

cold carrot &
orange creamy
soup with a touch
of ginger

vegan scramble,
vegetables,
tofu, namak salt
and tomato &
turmeric bread

white beans
empedrat
with smoked
tofu, tomato,
cucumber,
piquillo peppers
and romesco
sauce

polenta with
curried
mushrooms,
baked cherry
tomatoes and
fried egg

whole grain
spaghetti with
tomato sauce
and chickpeas
meatballs

cuores stuffed
with pear &
gorgonzola with
coconut and
walnut sauce

vegan rhubarb
& strawberries
mousseline cake

chocolate
covered fresh
figs filled with
walnuts on vegan
crème anglaise

blackberry kefir
shake

soya yogurt:
plain
–
peach & mango
–
blueberries

main courses

desserts

SALAD

SOUP / CREAMY SOUP

VEGETABLES

LEGUMES

RICE / CEREALS

SIMPLE PASTA

STUFFED PASTA

CAKE

FRUIT

KEFIR / YOGURT

(GF-N)

(V-GF)

(V-GF-N)

(V-GF)

(V)

(N)

(V-N)

(V-GF)

(V-GF-N)

(GF-N) / (V-GF)

rocket,
caramelized figs,
orange, feta
cheese and walnuts

creamy pumpkin,
turnip and parsnip
soup, apple quince

green beans
carbonara,
coconut milk
and monalisa
potato cubes

sautéed legumes
& mushrooms
with a tahini
sauce

seitan, leek
velouté, grapes
and cooked
potatoes

pappardelle with
eggplants, goat
cheese and a
dried tomatoes
pesto sauce

cannelloni di
funghi with a
soya bechamel

vegan choco-chia
coconut
mousseline

apple & cashew
cream with
figs & grapes jam

kefir with
nuts

soya yogurt:
plain
–
peach & mango
–
blueberries

main courses

SALAD

SOUP / CREAMY SOUP

(GF-N)

(V-GF)

escarole, carrots,
cottage cheese,
walnuts and
roasted grapes

eggplant tatin,
figs and goat
cheese

SOUP / CREAMY SOUP

(V-GF-N)

(GF)

lettuce, tomato,
avocado, vegan
'cheese' dice,
raisins, walnuts
and mustard
vinaigrette

cold zucchini
cream with goat
cheese and
pumpkin seeds

LEGUMES

RICE / CEREALS

SIMPLE PASTA

STUFFED PASTA

CAKE

FRUIT

KEFIR / YOGURT

(V-GF)

(V-GF-N)

(V)

(V-N)

(V-GF-N)

(V-GF-N)

(GF) / (V-GF)

vegan 'chicken'
burger, mashed
potatoes,
mushrooms and
umami sauce

whole grain
risotto, carrot
sauce with
fine herbs
and seasonal
mushrooms

buckwheat
noodles,
shiitake,
spinach, carrot,
red bell pepper,
red onion,
zucchini,
sesame oil and
ginger

raviolos
3 vegan
'cheeses',
pumpkin velouté
and pumpkin
seeds

vegan pear cake,
chocolate and
pistachios

figs compote
with caramelized
soya yogurt
and caramelized
almonds

peaches kefir
shake

LEGUMES

(V-GF)

(V-GF-N)

roasted
vegetables and
soya allioli

vegan
'meatballs',
green sauce and
artichokes

2:

starter + main course + dessert _14,95

(V-GF)
mixed mushrooms
hot pot and
brown rice

SIMPLE PASTA

STUFFED PASTA

CAKE

FRUIT

KEFIR / YOGURT

(V-N)

(V-N)

(V-GF-N)

(V-GF)

(GF-N) / (V-GF)

whole grain
pappardelle,
dried tomato
pesto and
vegetables wok

whole grain
lasagna with
spinach,
raisins, pine
nuts, cashew
'ricotta'
and pumpkin
bechamel sauce

Teresa's vegan
carrot cake,
cashew cream and
orange sauce

coconut panna
cotta with berry
sauce

kefir with
nuts

soya yogurt:
plain
–
peach & mango
–
blueberries

choose your drink

cold-pressed juice _4,95

2

3

RICE / CEREALS

house wine glass _3,50

kombucha _4,95

main course + dessert _12,50
OPTION

plain
–
peach & mango
–
blueberries

purified water (0,5L.) _1,95

1

starter + main course _11,50
OPTION

soya yogurt:

desserts

VEGETABLES

choose you menu
OPTION

desserts

main courses

SALAD

1:

VEGETABLES

creamy green
peas, carrot and
coriander soup

starters

how does it work?

RICE / CEREALS

SALAD

starters
24 HOLIDAY - à la carte service

LEGUMES

main courses

starters

26 HOLIDAY - à la carte service

VEGETABLES

desserts

3:

want some bread?
whole grain bread _1,00

we love you
veggie much!
health, love & above it all... healthy food!
instagram & facebook: @teresacarles

